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!I% C21AII'F$W! wished first of all to ."i.nform the dele- 
gzd.I:i01:1s ?A-;. J '1-r although the present meeting would be the last 
'baf'orc:! the Commission adjourned, reprasen%atEvos of the 
C;~rmf.ssi~n would be a-t the disposal of the Arab delegations 
until the end of' the week. Moreover the Secretariat would 
con$-P~,xzc; to Punct:ion in LausanticI? and subsequently in 
J~~~sa~e~~ duyi,ng the rec8ss and would maintain CZose confxct~ 
wi *I; h t ho mdmbe r s of the Commission. Therefore 9 if the Arab 
delegations wished to communicate any information or to 
formulato any enquiries, they would be able to call upon 
-the secretariat 0 

The main object of the prresent meeting was to transmit 
to the Arab dol$gations a note signed by tha three members 
of the Corn.mj-s'sion and which WAS almost identical in form for 
all four, delegations. 

The note indicated that since the stage roached wi$h '1 >' 
regard to t;hg territorial Y.LQgOtfEltiOllS WaS TlO% such ilS tp 

the Commission considered i", 
lcjad to any sUC03SSfUl settlement7 'T 

it; opporkci,Klo to ri?que+3 p-t; the Governments concerned to make 
soma modifications "CO their existing attitude OI? to put 

/foPward> 

! 



forward some new proposals e The Commission was prepared to 

re cc? iv0 such s~gg~~-ti~~n~ and to accord them careful study. 

The Chairman wished to emphasize strongly the fact that 

flexibility was an essential characteristic of negotiation 

and one which both parties would have to adopt if concrete 

results were to be achieved, 
He exprossd the s&tcero hope that the reply which the 

Commissi.on expected from the Arab delegations on the resump- 

t.ion of its meetings between 15 and 20 Octqber in New York 

would contain important elements contributing to the success 

of the negotiations. In view of the fact that the present 

note was of such great inpastancc, the members of the 

Commission had asked their respective Governments to press 

the matter through the normal diplomatic channels with the 

GovBrnrnonts of the Arab States. 

PIOXTAFA BEY (Egypt) speaking for his own delegation, 

wished to express .hZs disagreement, as he had already done 

in private conversations with members of the Commission, both 

with the decision to adjourn the Commission’s work and with 

th.;3 choice of New York as the site for the resumption of the 

conversations. He had always stressed the importance of 

continuity in the Commissionts work and, whenever necessary, 

h5s delegation had always communicated. with its Governments 

oven by s,-:3:.ding ? ropresen’,u. + tive if that were desirable. If 9 

as the Co2XLssion had statoflIll, it had to be present at the 

General Assembly of the TJnited Nations during the discussion 

of such matters as aid for Palestine refugees and the inter- 

national rIsgine for the Jerusalem area, it would surely have 

beon preferable for the Commi. scion to have delegated one of 

Its member.3 to represent it at the General. Assembly and, in 

that way, it could have continued its work in Lausanne. In 

connection particularly with the instrument establishing a 

permanent intesntitional regime for the Jerusalem area, he 

stated that he had definite reservations regarding the pro- 

posals since no account had been taken in making them of the 

views of the Arab delegations. ( 

MULKI PASHA (Hashomite Jordan Kingdom) said that his 

do!logdtionts views on the question of’tho adjournment of the 

Commission ‘s. meetings and the decisions to resume work, in New 

York were contained in the letter his delegation had sent the 

c0miPssion. Wth regard to the question of the proposals 

for Jerusalem, he supported the opinion voiced by the rop- 

roson-tatlve of Egypt and expressed his surpr,ise that on a 
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rmttcr of such concom to thorn? the Arab delegations had slot 

boon con~ultod or r’equostod to &.qply inforaation. 

Mr, AMMOUN (Lebanon) agreed with the pru~ious speakers 

and. spocffica~lly noted tk;a’t paragraph 14 of the General 

Asseniblyfs resolution of 11 December 1948 called for the 

ttcoopera t iontt of the par ties. Ho assured the Commission, 

homveq that tho instrument would receive careful study by 

his Government and would be conmnted upon tither to the 

Cormiission itself or to the General Assembly. He wished to 

nmke it clear also that whatever statements were made by the 

Arab delegations on that matter, they appreciated. the 

conscientious work done by those responsible for drawing up 

the instrumnt . 
Mr. CIICUI~AIRI, (Syria) recalled thzrt only two matings 

had beun held betwool< tho Committee on Jerusalor.~ and the Arab 

delegations and. that general exchanges of views had taken 

place. The Arab delegations had however beon under the 

in.pression that any proposals made would be subnitted to them 

for study and cement . Moreover 1 tho Cormission had said, 

in one of its Progress Reports, that tho consent of both 

parties was a nost valuable consideration, He thought that 

if the proposals had been shown prmiously to the Arab dele- 

gations 1 mny changes would have been made. He therefore 

.a s 9 0cia”;;cd k,frn:;~:lf with the statw.cnt s mda by the rcprc s en- 

tEiti’VC?S Of’ thi! OtheLl? ATab delegations. 

The C RA IRMAN 1 in TOP ly 7 said that he fully understood 

the points of view expressed but assured the delegations that 

an adjourrz~ent in the Comnissionls work had appeared inevitable 

in view of the period of time which would n?tumlly olapso 

bofora a reply to the Commission’s note of that day werc 
-recoivod and also in view of the fact that sone ropor.ks would 

then have been received from the ficonomic Survey Mission 
which would prove a valuable contribution in discussing the 

practical aspects of the problem. Such an ad joumment should 

not then be mlvisagod in any way as a break in the Comnissiont S 

work and the Secretariat would continue to function in 

Jm’usaLm. As for the choice of New York, he further 

omphasizcd the fact that the Commission was in all events 

bound to go ,thero and th.at therefore such a procedure had 

seemed the most opportune w 
In. connection with the instrument establishing an inter- 

national regime for tha Jerusalen area, he wished to p~in’c 

out that the General Rssernbly’s resolution of 11 De~i~lb~r 

Il.948 did not expressly provide for the consexIt 0% both 
/parties * 
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